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- voL.6 No. 22 OcTOBER 31, 1940 
T RRl1Sf OROlE·HS FOR 
162 
o.nE POUJER HOUSE Un l T 
UJILL HOLD 
J 
THATS ONLY ONE ITEM OF 
LAST WEEK ONE OF A PARTY OF VISITORS 
TO GRAND COULEE DAM STOOD LOOKING DOWN A 
GALLERY IN THE WEST POWER HOUSE .. "OH, 
THAT," HE REMARKED, "IS ONE OF THE GALL-
ERIES THROUGH 'THE DAM." "0H, NO," A GUIDE 
C ORRECTEO HIM, "THAT IS ONLY THE HEAT EX-
CH ANGER GALLERY INSIDE THE POWER HOUSE." 
THE VISITOR WAS ASTOUNDED. AFTER THE TOUR 
WAS OV ER, H£ SPECULATED FROM A VIEWPOINT 
OVERLOOKING THE DAM AND POWER HOUSE. "THE 
REASON Tl£ OUTS l DE OF THE POWER PLANT LOOKS 
SMALLER THAN IT IS," HE COMMENTED, "MUST 
BE THE HUGENESS OF THE DAM lTSELF AS A 
BACKGROUND. n TH IS IS PART OF THE ANSWER· .. 
ANOTHER PART IS THAT THE POWER HOUSE, 
WITH A HEIGHT FROM BEDROCK APPROXIMATING 
THAT OF .THE OLD NATIONAL 8ANK BUILDING IN 
SPOKANE, HAS ITS LOWER HALF BELOW THE 
SURFACE OF THE COLUMBfA RIVER. 
0 
()THER ANSWERS ARE AVAILABLE WHICH ADD 
iO THE INTEREST OF THE POWER HOUSE~ SOME 
OF THE ANSWERS WILL BE TOUCHED HE~E - ANS-
WERS TO ~UESTIONS THAT HAVE COMMONLY BEEN 
ASKED BY VISITORS. ANSWERS WILL NOT DEAL 
DIRECTLY WITH THE TURBINES AND GENERATORS, 
WHICH HAVE BEEN DISCUSSED BEFORE; NOR WILL 
THEY ATTEMPT THE tMPOSSIBLE JOB OF ADE-
~UATELY COVERING ALL 1NTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE POWER PLANT--
Tons OF OIL 
INTEREST IN THE POWER HOUSE.' 
f\s A VISITOR PROCEEDS ALONG THE ROADWAY 
TO THE POWER HOUSE HE SEES lQ WINDOWS• THE 
OUTER NINE LOCATE THE NINE MAIN GENERATOR 
UNITS. THE INNER ONE LOCATES ' THE STATION~ 
SERVICE BAY. THESE WINDOWS, BY THE WAY, 
WILL HAVE PANES MADE OF HOLLOW BLOCKS OF 
GLASS • . SPECIFICATIONS SHOW AN ESTIMATE 
OF 10! TONS OF 3/16-INCH GLASS FOR THE 
PANES ' ANO 17 TONS OF ALUMINUM FOR FRAMES, 
SILLS, SASHES ANO THE LIKE. ON RAILS BE-
LOW THESE WINDOWS CLINGS A 14-TON CRANE. 
THIS CRANE 1S TO HANDLE BULKHEADS WHICH 
ARE IN PLACE OVER DRAFT TUBE EXJTS BELOW 
I THE WATER LI NE. THE DRAFT TUBES ARE TO 
CARRY WATER OUT OF THE POWER HOUSE AFTER 
THEY HAVE PASSED THROUGH TURBINE WHEELS. 
0 j\T THE WESTERN ENO OF THE POWER HOUSE 
PROPER IS A BUILDING SECTION RISING 18 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3 ) 
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COLUMB A N 
iEG STl1~TI01 
OCTOBER 31, 1940 
L STlnGS DEFENSE PROGRAM 
( AS DERIVED FROM NEvJSPAPER ACCOUNTS AS TO THE ORDER OF NAMES DRAWN DURING EARLY HOURS 
FOR GRMff AND DOUGLAS COUNT I ES) 
DRAWING OF SELEtTIVE SERVICE REGISTRA-
TION l\lf THE NAT I ONt~L CAPITOL TUESDAY 
PROVIDES NUMEROUS ITEMS OF INTEREST AS THE 
RESULT OF NUMBERS DRAWN. 
THE FIRST THREE NUMBERS CALLEO WERE 
THOSE FOR BOYD S. HANNA 1 ELECTRI~ CITY • 
GEORGE H. LONG AND L . J . PAA, BOTH GRAND 
COULEE . 
THE FIRST I I NUMBERS DRAWN FOR GRANT 
COUNTY WERE ALL FROM THE DAMSITE AREA, 
WHt~H CONTAINS THE BULK OF COUNTY REGIS-
TRANTS• 
THREE OF THE FIRST 16 NUMBEf S FOR 
OKANOGAN COUNTY WERE FOR RESIDENTS OF MA -
SON CITY• PAUL GERHARDT WAS FIRST IN 
MASON CITY BUT SIXTH IN THE COUNT~. C. 
GNOS AN D R~LPH JULIAN, MASON CtTY, WERE 
15 AND 16. ALTHOUGH A0D1Tf0NAL NUMBERS 
HAVE BEEN CHECKED HERE , NO CONFIRMATION 
AS TO iHE CORRECTNESS OF THE CHECK HAS 
BEEN RECEIVED FROM COUNTY HEADQUARTERS. 
BECAUSE SELECTIVE SERVICE QUOTAS HAVE 
BEEN FIGURED FOR COUNTIES,THE COUNTY OR-
DER OF DRAWING IS IMPORTANT . THE FOLLOW-
ING COUNTY ORDER OF NAMES DRAWN BY NUMBER 
IS FROM NEWSPAPER RECORDS . WE CANNOT 
GUARANTEE THE ACCURACY OF THE SOURCE: 
ORDER OF EARLY NUMBERS DRAWN (FOR LO~ 
CAL RESIDENTS ONLY): 
FOURTH 
6 
10 
12 
17 
26 
50 
54 
59 
81RST 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
DOUGLAS COUNTY 
NEWTON P. NEWBURY, COULEE DAM 
BYRON 80STON 2 COULEE DAM 
H. o. ROEN, COULEE DAM 
DAN E!CKOFFt COULEE DAM 
EuGENE EMRY, CotiLEE DAM 
ELLSWORTH McDONALD, COULEE DAM 
ROBEFIT LAUGHLIN, COULEE DAM 
ALFRED MOORE, COULEE 0AM 
LAWRENCE FETTES, COULEE DAM 
GRANT COUNTY 
Bovn S_ HANNA, · ELECTRIC CITY 
GEORGE H. LONG, GRANO COULEE , 
L. J . PAA , GRANO COULEE 
E. J. RAUCH, GRAND COULEE 
E. J. KOSLOWSKI, GRANO COULEE 
ANOREW PRARAT, GRAND COULEE 
A. S. HUNTER, ELECTRIC CITY 
MELVIN SARTAIN, GRAND COULEE 
VERNER H. SORENSON, GRANO COULEE 
S. C . PATTERSON, GRAND COULEE 
HARRY RosKOWYK, MASON CITY 
13 WESLEY WRIGHT, GRANO COULEE 
14 CURTIS TAYLOR, GRANO COULEE 
15 DELBERT SAUNDERS, GRAND COULEE 
16 EDWARD ERNEST, GRAND COULEE 
18 ALBERT GIBBS, GRAND COULEE 
21 HOWARD PlERZINA, GRAND COULEE 
23 JESS HALL, ELECTRIC CITY 
24 VERNON SORENSON~ GRAND COULEE 
25 ABELYN ANDERSON, GRAND COULEE 
28 RALPH SHEPHARD , GRAND COULEE 
31 JAMES WALLACE, GR ANO COULEE 
33 FREDERICK LIGHTLE~ OSBORNE 
34 C·HARl,.ES Sc HNE I DER, GRAND COULEE 
35 ' HARRY LOPEMAN, GRAND COULEE 
36 GLEN COLEY, GRAND COULEE 
37 FRANK 0LSHANSKI, GRAND COULEE 
38 HAROLD NELSON, GRAND COULEE . 
~9 JOSEPH WUNDER, ' GRAND COULEE 
40 WOODROW BREWER , GRANO COULEE 
41 JOHN Wooo, GRAND COULEE 
42 CLIFFORD WARIHIME, GRAND COULEE 
43 JAMES ARMSTRONG , '0SBORNE 
44 HERBERT HocKFELD, GRAND COULEE 
45 VIRGIL OYER , GRAND COULEE 
46 CLIFFORD McLEAN, ELEC~RIC CITY 
47 WYATT MORRIS~ GRAND COULEE 
48 DONAL~ CHARLTON , ELECTRIC CITY 
49 RAY UPRIGHT , ELECTRIC CITY 
No OKANOGAN COUNTY LISTINGS, OFFICIAL , 
SEMI-OFFICIAL OR OTHERWISE HAVE BEEN MADE 
PUBLIC AS FAR AS WE KNOW . 
REGISTRATION SHEETS FOR OKANOGAN COUN -
TY SHOWED 3448. SE.LECTIVE SERVICE REGISTR A 
T!ONS. GRANT COUNTY SHOWED 1918. 
WE . KNOW A GIRL WHO HAS A SEVEN DAY 
KISS. IT MAKES ONE WEAK . 
---- ·---~---
THE SEQUOIA TREE, WHICH NOW GROWS IN 
CALIFORNIA, ONCE GREW IN STATELY SPLEND -
OR IN THE GRAND COULEE. 
THE POWER CAPACITY OF NIAGARA . 'POWER 
PLANTS IN THE UNITED STATES IS 452.000 
HORSE ' POWER. THAT OF COULEE DAM WILL BE 
2,700,000. 
ONLY A FRIEND CAN BECOME AN ENEMY. A 
RELATIVE IS ONE FROM THE START . 
... ----------... 
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POWER HOUSE 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I) 
!FEET HIGHER. THIS IS THE CONTROL BAY CON-TAINING 13 FLOORS AND APPROXIMATELY 75 
ROOMS> THE DUTIES FOR WHICH HAVE NOT ALL 
BEEN ASSIGNED. (A FIGURE FOR THE ENTIRE 
POWER HOUSE WOULD SE A TOTAL OF OVER 125 
ROOMS. THI~ IS NOT AN ARBITRARY FIGURE 
BECAUSE OF THE DIFFICULTY OF DETERMINING 
lwHEN A ROOM IS NOT A ROOM IN THE POW-
ER HOUSE PROPER. IN SOME CASES THE DOZEN 
GALLERIES MIGHT BE ROOMS OR MIGHT CONTAIN 
ROOMS.) 0 
THE ENTRANCEWAY tNTO THE POWER HOUSE 
OPENS UPON A ROOM 758 FEET LONG AND I 12 
FEET WIDE. FROM THE FLOOR HERE TO THE 
CEILING IS A LITTLE OVER 65 FEET, BUT IF 
ONE WALKS FARTHER INTO THE POWER HOUSE 
OVER CONCRETE FLOORING WHICH ROOFS iN 
STATtON-SERVlCE UNITS, THE FLOOR FOR THE 
ONE VAST ROOM BECOMES A SERIES OF ' NINE 
PITS. THE PITS END IN DRAFT TUBES, THE 
BOTTOM OF WHICH ARE 125 FEET BELOW THE EL-
EVATION OF THE POWER HOUSE ENTRANCE. CON-
CRETED INTO PLACE · IN EACH PIT WILL BE 
NECESSARY PARTS FOR A GENERATOR UNIT. 
AND OVERLOOKING THE SCENE, FROM NEAR THE 
ROOF OF THE POWER HOUSE, WILL CONTINUE TO 
BE THE TWO 350-TON TRAVELING CRANES FOR 
HANDLING MAIN UNIT EQUIPMENT. THESE HAVE 
BEEN IN USE FOR SOME TIME. 
f\ 
A DOORWAY OPENS TO THE SOUTH FROM THE 
POWER HOUSE UPON THE TRANSFORMER DECK, AN 
AREA BETWEEN THE POWER HOUSE AND THE SLOP-
ING FACE OF THE DAM. THROUGH THIS, RAILS 
WILL LEAD TO MEET A RIGHT ANGLE TURN DOWN 
ALONG THE POWER HOUSE AT ITS JUNCTION WITH 
~HE · oAM. THE RAILS WILL BE FOR THE CON-
VEYING OF TRANSFORMERS. WORKMEN ARE NOW 
ENGAGED IN CLEANING UP THE AR€A FOR THE 
T R AC K S AN D HA VE . RE MOVE D C RANE RA I LS WH I C H 
HAD BEEN USED BY CRANES FOR POWER HOUSE 
CONCRETING. 0 
'JvHY TRANSFORMER TRACKS? DOWN INSIDE THE 
POWER HOUSE AHO BE~INO EAC~ OF THE TWO NEAR-
LY-INSTALLED STATION-SERVICE UNITS ARE SI~ 
500 KV.•A TRANSFORMERS. EACH MAIN UNIT; 
HOWEVER, W'ILL HAVE THREE HUGE TRANSFORMERS, 
EACH OF 36,000 KV.-A CAPACITY , FOR THE TRANS-
MISSION OF HIGH-FREQUENCY ELECTRICITY. THESE 
TRANSFORMERS WILL BE SET UP AGAINST THE OUT-
SIDE OF THE POWER HOUSE, ON THE UPSTREAM 
SIDE • . THEY WILL BE MOVED OUT ALONG THE 
RAILS SY A TRANSFORMER TRANSFER CAR OF 200-
TON CAPACITY AND PLACED INTO POSITION BY A 
HAND-OPERATED WINCH. SPECIAL JACK PLATES 
WILL 8€ INSTALLED TO PREVENT TILTING OF THE 
CAR DURING TR ANSFORMER PLACEMENT. 
0 
THESE TRANSFORMERS WILL EACH BE A GOOD-
SIZE BIT OF ELECTRICAL MACHINERY. READY 
FOR USE, THEY WILL WEIGH 250,000 POUNDS,AC-
(C ONT I NUED ON PAGE 5) 
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I NCLUOE Al R DIFFUSERS, SURFACE COOLERS, 
AIR FILTERS WITH REPLACEABLE PADS OF SPUN 
GLASS OR METAL WOOL, AND NEARLY 280 DAMP-
CORDING TO FlGURES FROM THE MANUFACTURER . ERS, GRILLS , REGULATORS AND THE LIKE. 
THIS TOTAL IS REACH'EO ' BY ADDING 94;000 (:) 
POUNDS FOR THE COf E·, 48,000 F .OR TANK AND f1Re: PREVENTtON? AvAtLABLE SPECIFlcA-
FITTINGS AN D 108 , 000 POUNDS FOR OIL, TIONS SHOW SOMETHING INTERESTING IN CONNEC-0 TION WITH FIRE PREVENTION. ONE HUNDRED 
()1L? ANO WHAT HAS OIL -- THAT MUCH CARBON OIOXIDE EXTINGUISHERS AR E TO BE ~RO-
OIL -- TO 00 WITH A TRANSFORMER? 0tL , VIDEO. TWENTY-~INE OF THE CYLINDERS ' ARE 
AND NOT A SOL VD,· Wl~L BE THE INSULATION FO R THE PROTECTION OF THE THREE 108 . 0QQ 
AROUND THE TR
1
ANSFORMER' CORE. tT . WILL' ALSO KV.-A GENERATORS. THE INSTALLED SYSTEM 
BE A COOLING AGENT_.- THE . Oil.,. , FfGUREt IN F"OR THE 29 WILL INCLUDE _INITIAL AUTOMATIC 
GALLONS, IS BETWEEN 14,000 ANO 15 , 000 · DlSCHARGE FOR 24 CYL I NOERS,MANUAL CONT ROL 
GALLONS FOR ONE TRANSFORMER • . PRESENT PRO- ANO DELAYED DISCHARGE f6R A GROUP OF TWO, 
.. l• ! 
VISIONS ARE FOR N1NE Tl~~ ~ THAT AMOUNT BE- AND MANUAL CONTROL ONLY FOR THREE, FOR 
CAUSE OF THREE MA IN U~•i'ITs,f·t -o~ 1BE I NSTALLEO. THE OIL STORAGE ROOM, 42 C YL I NOE RS IN TWO 
' " ~ : ~ .... {\ I • 
EVE NTU ALLY 18 MA.IN 1 : • •• • ' '·.. • BANKS OF 30 ANO 12 ARE 
Ur.ITS WILL BE IN- ·_; (Gut,-S·$ \ ·G\ J.~CAN EXPECT ANYT HING TO . TO BE INSTALLED FOR AUTO-
ST ALL E D ,· I.N T,HE >: ·,·.· ;·: .HAP ~;E N or/ }tA~-~ffef~_~J ... :. ... . MATIC AND MANUAL OPERA-
~~~:::·~::~ p::: :/, ,:\;f,/:;:~:ti~F~J~iitlf ffi.f l;~ f ;,~yf: 1/H. ·. ~~~ ~~~i~=\~~~~D;::~~ 
HOU~E MUST Ri:(tu I RE ·~· ·, # l · t ~ : •·0:'.l'-\i: •·•;.,i/J';i..:>e. j ' · \ 1 ·%"\/, / t ··l'#·· WALL s FOR Fl RE PROTECT I VE 
~.l;1:::0~;r :::,E ;:; )ill:.\,. ,~:::,::;£:!~f~'.; ~ r;r1; I I¥ ;:~:;;:;:~:OR :~~o=~~::~; 
. FOU~ ' OIL STO.RAGE ··,.-··:·.\/ §.:§·;:\ •. ~:: \ " I =·-=::J;;:1::;·· ---5=~t ING GAS BY TEMPERATURE 
. r:;~;1 A~:~~1f r~;~;; ,,~~:i1~:6:;~i;i~:;;~i~-~ ~!~~:~;·~~;~:~::l~r.:~~!:: ..  
' .SUt:.AT l ON . AND , TWO h *~'-. °\~-~:::~:::i;;~{[~~~\~f~f{~'.'.it:.i )\: .. ~  .,1· ( t.... f{#. .' ,,'/ .j.f..Ji. lR RE AC HES t 85: DEGREES~ 
-:_ . .. AR~:: . ·~ .. 5 0 00- G.AL L.ON .· .·?:.~rtt1;~ii~~f!~~,~Jf~:i~;;,~i~it)1f~~\/~ L-- -I /: • • r -- ./ ~tcvt;).~ ,PERS ARE ··T~ BE AP.~. 
TANKS ·r .oR- ' LUB,R I CA - : ·;'·· .:i.'.:.>.:··:-· -, .. , ·'·· . : ····:-.. , ---~~::<>:.,~ •'.C· :. .. :,· ./.:?' .. PR'o'x ( MA'f ~L.Y -si,· t NCH€S 
'• . . . -- -.- . s . - - ' ~-_ ... \"" ....... - . . . 
1'ION - A·~o · GOVERNOR , - ~,._~~::-.: .. .. :: .. ····:::.r ·=r :·· .-<~ :::-:·<_~:~~:ff~· .. · t N DIAME·Tl'i R · AND ,51 IN·CH-
~: \ WRA.~~; ·t;::; • / (,;,;• ~i~,,i~l!);tij~~W,~!~f') . ; . !!P~~f f ;t~o ;0~~: ~ N~~ 
tM'MEQ,1·ATE.···· ' su·PPL Y :::::{:[~::·~ .. c~)~i~}~1!~~\:-JS~~-1-l~::::Jf'\;;'·-,,1 ) . CARBON d1~o·x10E 1t AC.H·. 
~l\~Ks ·
1
wH1:c~.; EVER "Qu1.ck~ .. . .- ,Jti!/f'Af~~~~"E'~1 T~ATts MY ,< 0 . . ' 
~HE ~ '. ;.:·,f .~PTY 6~ ·9'L:-, . H-U.~6A'ND._.'~ :·"· · . ... ~TH Ci°USANO JOKES • .' SUPPOSE, LI G~TI NG AND 
CONTA-~ ~-.:...~ _lR PRC:s.s- : ' . ':• ,. POWER F'~CILITl -1::S WHICH 
URE OF 3 0"- Pt?U_NDS ··f>ER SQ.l)ARE JNCH. ·· . . ·:::.: o.; v - WILL BE PROVIDED FOR THE . DAM ... , ~E i-, FR ,.,M 
PUMPS TIE IN'• .. 'BETWEEN SU~ PL Y AND · STo'~ A·c
1
e: ·· . Tl'(E STAT ! ON-SERVICE UNITS s~·0u t.:.'o BE CUT : 
TANKS , OIL PURi .F f
0
6fi -5, A·R~ TO ae:' / NsT.ALLio·;·~\~ .. OFF? THI s IS T o <s.e: TAKEN CARE 1 0F' -' BY 120 t 
FOR RE CLA I Ml NG _:~ JL A·F~E 8 _IT COMP:LE;rES ITS 's~O)°{;A~.E CEt.L $ AL.REMY INSTALL.E D IN A REAR I 
CIRCUIT FROM TANKS THROUGH MAC _HINE: RY .'TO ') ... .fWOM ·,;,IN TH( '. c;,o. N:rR6L. OAY / · iT_H E.7sE · t20 INOIVID4 
AN OIL SUMP B E LOW AND SACK. .. / . /I ,U1 L THOUG1/.J.NT:E RC·(i~ ~cT'E6:· c .ELLS , LI KE A STO - . 0 \. ,;, RAG·E aAT,T.EJ?Y IN-, ,A C:AR '( Ii .A.VE STORED-UP EN-
WHAT ABOUT VE NT I t..ATI oN? GOVERNMENT, ERG-v·. , .. ·rf:l~: At:1,0UNT: ·· :.t;49. / ~.M~ER.E-H o uRs OF o, -
sPEC l FI C ATt o N s LIST COMPLETE VENTILAT I ON -~Ec·T c \/rtRE NTf. • 0 "··.;·:/. 
SYSTEMS WHICH I NCLUOE 15 CENTRIF1GAL TYPE .• , l :' ', , ' . 
FANS RANGING IN CAPACITY FROM NOT LESS D R'i~K'_I_.N i " ~'AT ~R WILJ.;- _BE SUPPL.JED FOR HIGt·q 
THAN 3400 CUBIC FEET PER Ml NUTE TO NOT ELEVATI ONS 4·N THE POWER PLANT FROM A WATER ! 
LESS TH AN 40,000 CUBIC FEET PER MI NlJTE; TAN K OF' 300-PO.UN:O. P ~ ESSURE AND FOR LOWER EL:- t 
FOUR PROPELLER-TYPE F"AN_S, ONE . OF 10 , 000 EVATIONS FR OM A ·15.0.:-POUND WATER TANK , BOTH 
CUBIC FEET PER MINUTE CAPACITY { THREE OF LOCATED IN tHE SAME SERIES OF ROOMS AS THE 
20,000 , AIR FLOW CONTROL E~UIPMENT WILL (CONTINUED ON PAGE~) ) 
I 
, I 
/ 
i 
l 
LROIES PQJRmQS 
O!.Jf JNG FLANNEL $19 8 
BRUSH£D Rf\ YOf'l $ 
33-9 
Oc To s E R 3 I , I 9 40 C .0 L U M 8 I A M PAG E 7 
G RIDSTERS MEET ENTIAT F~IDAY ..,__ ______________________ _
ONE CANNOT BUT WONDER, AFTER HE ARtNG 
OF THE DUCK SHOOTING PROWESS OF SEVERAL 
US8R INSPECTORS , JUST WHAT KIND OF AN OF -
FENSE THE UNITED STATES COULD BUILD UP 
IN CASE IT HAD TO RELY UPON THE SA! E SKIL~ 
IN MARKSMANSHIP THAT FAILED TO GET ANY COL-
LABORATI ON FROM A SINGLE DUCK . 
-1-1::.'l:! ':-!'::l':1 ':JY.L'!:Jl::/.'::!.':-.'~'-I.-'' '1:-11:'/.. 
11 1, I . ,,/ , / ,ii / /1 /, 11 f/*lf I , ; / 
WHEN SELECTIVE SERVICE OFFICIALS DE-
C IDE TO c·oME U? TO LI ' L FRi'. NKIE JOHNSON , , 
FRANKIE CAN SAY, " hlHY ME? I GOTTA WIFE.n 
ANO SO HE HAS• 
I / /I//II//I/II/ 
AL Fox , FORMER CBI EMPLOYEE, 1s coNTRtB-
UTING TO THE AID OF ENGL AND IN HER STRUGGLE 
WITH GERMANY. AL, NOW IN CANADA , IS TRAIN-
ING PILOTS FOR THE RAF . EMBRYO PILOTS HERE 
HAO BEEN T/1UGHT THE RUD(M:ENTS OF ' FLYING BY 
HIM . MRS. Fox, WHO REMAINS HERE, PLANS TO 
JOIN HER HUSBAND SOON . 
///// / !///Ill/ 
NEVER GO AROUND WITH A PRIZE FIGHTER'S 
WIFE UNLESS YOU C~N GO TWO ROUNDS WITH 
HER HUSB AND . 
//I///II/IIII 
THE 79 PAGES OF OBJECTIONS TO SELECTIVE 
S~RV ICE REGISTRAT ION AS COMPILED BY GENE . 
GARST BACK EAST HAS BROUGHT HlM CONSIDERABLE 
NOTICE. A FORMER EMPLOYEE IN MASON CITY, HE 
SENT A CARBON COPY OF HIS SHEET COLLECTION 
TO HUGH BRIGGS HERE . HS, LONDON BORN,IS NOT 
A CONVERT TO THE IDEAS CONTAINED I N THE 79 
PAGES. ([MAG I NE HIM BEING CONVERTED!) 
I///////I/I///// 
MASON CITY HIGH SCHOOL'S 6-MAN FOOT-
BALL TEAM WILL RISK ITS PRESENT STRING OF 
FIVE STRAIGHT WINS TOMORROW NIGHT (FRIDAY) 
AT 7:30 ON THE LIGHTED BUREAU OF RECLAMA-
TION FIELD. THEY WILL MEET ENTIAT. 
MASON CITY HIGH SCHOOL'S PHYSICAL EDU-
CATION CLASS WILL PLAY A HALF-TIME EXHIBI-
TION GAME OF 6~MAN TOUCH FOOTBALL WITH THE 
GRAND COULEE PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASS. 
FIRST STRINGERS LOST THEIR ALMIRA OPEN-
ER 8 TO 6 BUT SINCE THEN HAVE TAKEN COULEE 
CITY TWICE , EPHRATA, PESHAST1N, NESPELEM. 
THE LOCALS WILL CLOSE THEIR SEASON BY 
FACING EPHRATA HERE THE FOLLOWING FRIDAY 
NIGHT, WITH THE SEASON CLIMAX REACHED Nov. 
I I AGAINST GRAND COULEE ON THE SAME FIELD . 
THE GRAND COULEE PIGSKINNERS ARE SLATED 
TO PLAY AT CHELAN THIS SATURDAY . 
VOLLEY BRLL-, IOT £! 
MEN INTERESTED It.I PLAYING VOLLEY BALL 
TUESDAY NIGHTS ARE REfvllNDF.D THAT THEY MAY 
HAVE TH[ GYM FLOOR AFTER 8:15 P . M. PER-
sm1s ~ HfERESTEO . ARE INVITED TO er.ME ovr. 
MEN 1 S VOLLEY BALL ON THURSDAY NIGHTS 
ST I LL CONT I N UE • 
--CBI GYMNASIUM 
~O WER HOUSE 
(CONTINUED FFROM PAGE 5) 
OIL STORAGE. ALSO IN CLOSE PROXIMITY WILL 
BE THE AIR SUPPLY FOR USE WHEREVER PRESSURE 
AtR IS NEEDED. FOUR COMPRESSORS ARE IN-
STALLED , THREE OF 435 CUBIC FEET PER SECOND 
CAPACITY EACH AND ONE OF 460 CUBIC FEET . 
0 
ADDITIONAL FACTS AND ADDITIONAL DETAIL 
WILL APPEAR AS INSTALLATIONS CONTINUE IN 
GRAND COULEE DAM 1 S wEST POWER HOUSE. HOW-
EVER, IT SHOULD BE REMEMBERED THAT WHEN DE 
TAILS ARE GIVEN , AS THEY ARE IN THIS AC-
COUNT,THEY MAY REFER ONLY TO THE INITIAL 
DEVELOPMENT OF_ THE POWER HOUSE AND DO NOT 
A CERTAIN CONCRETE FINISHER WILL LOSE 
$10 HAT NEXT ELECTION D~Y . 
A REFER TO FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF THE EAST 
POWER HOUSE OR TO SIX REMAINING MAIN UNITS 
////l/ll/!///I// FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT I~ THE WEST POWER 
IF YOU'VE HAD AN ACCll:>ENT, DON'T REPEATtl HOUSE. 
IF YOU'VE NEVER HAD ONE , WATCH OUT! -000-
////// / ///////// WE APPRECIATE THE COOPERATION OF SUCH 
' ZEPHYRS MAY BRING THE ''PLAINTIVE NOTES 0~ USSR REPRESENTATfVES AT THE POWER HOUSE AS 
·· GUITAf:?S'' INTO THE 6-ROOM HAWl;ll lAN''M,'\NSION OF · GAIL CLEVENGER, I N PARTiCULAR; ALSO JAMES 
MRS . ED NORBECK (JEANNE LEWELLAN) ,, q·uT INTI-£ ~IALLACE, MECHAN't°GAL ENGINEER, AND THE IN-
PACIFIC . .. SPECTlON AND ELECT_R,ICAL DEPARTMENTS. 
P AGE 8 C O L U t'1 8 
~~i~~IGl 
OcT. 29 , TO MR. AND MRS. A. C. JOHNSON, 
GRAND COULEE, A DAUGHTER. 
OcT. 26, TO MR . AND MRS. W. T. MULKEY, 
COULEE DAM, A SON . 
OcT . 19, TO MR. AND MRS. FAY \./lLSON,GRAND 
COULEE, A SON. 
OcT. 18, TO MR. AND MRS. E. D. SPRIGGS , 
LONE PINE, A DAUGHTER . 
OcT. 18, TO MR. ANO MRS. W.F. MASON, MAS -
ON CI TY, A SON . 
OcT. 15, TO MR . AND MRS. F. S. BITTLER, 
COULEE DAM, A DAUGHTER . 
-000-
INDUSTRIAi. CASES 
WHILE DESCENDING A LADDER,ELOON HILL'S 
FOOT SLIPPED. HEFEL~ 14 FEET, FRACTURING 
HIS HEEL . HE MAY LOSE SIX MONTHS, 
II/Ill/ 
G. 0. FAULKNER'S FOOT SLIPPED DOWN BE-
-----TWEEN ROLLERS WHILE HE WAS ROLLING 
IN THE GRAVEL PIT . HE MAY LOSE A 
AS THE RESULT OF A COMPOUND FRACTURE 
THE FOOT• 
//!//// 
BELT 
MONTH 
OF 
I IN 
WEYER 
THE ACT OF PATCHING CONCRETE , PAUL 
TWISTED HIS KNEE AND MAY LOSE O~E 
MONTH OF TIME. 
-oOo-
i!OM-t :1ousTRIAL AND F.AMILY PLAN CASES 
**** MRS . SYLVIA CLAYTOR , SUFFERING FROM 
NUMEROUS co ~fUSIONS ~ND ABRASIONS AS THE 
RESULT OF AN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT AT QUIN -
CY , PROBABLY WILL BE IN GOOD CONDITION fN 
A FEW DAYS. 
//I////I// 
MRS . NICHOLAS FALBO, MASON CITY , HAS 
BEEN HOSPITALIZED FOR A RESPIRATORY INFEC-
TION . 
Ill/II/II/ 
WHAT MfGHT OTHERWISE HAVE RESULTED IN 
LIFE~LONG TROUBLE WJTH TONSILS HAS BEEN 
REMOVED THROUGH TONSILLECTOMIES FOR DAVID 
WYNHOFF~ 2! , SON OF MR. AND MRS . GEORGE 
WYNHOFF, GRAND COULEE; DANNY SH ERWOOD, 5, 
SON OF MR. AND MRS. L . · E . SHERWOOD, MASON 
CITY; DIANE MILLER, 2! , DAUGHTER OF MR. 
AND MRS. H. H. MILLER , GRAND COULEE; AND 
DOROTHY AND SHIRLEY LEONARD, DAUGHTERS OF 
MR. AND MRS. J . F. LEONARD, GRAND COULEE . 
///I/Ill/ 
A N Oc To s E R 3 I I I 9 40 
AMONG RECENT PRESS RELEASES BY THE 
CI VI l SERVICE COMM! SS I ON ARE AN :\JOU~C E-
rv£ NTS OF THE FOLLO'-'JI NG EX AM I NAT l ONS IN 
CONNECT I ON \r/1 TH THE DEFENSE PROGRAM: 
APPLICATIONS HAVE CLOSED FOR TEMPORARY 
ANO PART-TIME CIVILIAN MEDICAL OFFICERS 
FOR THE ARMY, BUT MEDICAL OFFICERS AND 
SENIOR ANO ASSOCIATE MEDICAL OFFICERS AR£ 
NEEDED TO FILL PERMANENT POSITIONS IN OTH-
ER AGENCIES. FOURTEEN SPECIALIZED BRANCH-
ES OF MEDICINE ARE INCLUDED WITH PAY FROM 
$3200 TO $4600 A YEAR. THERE IS URGENT 
NEED TO FILL JUNIOR MEDICAL OFFICER POSI-
TtONS AT $2000 A Y~AR AT ST . ELIZABETH'S 
HOSPITAL, WASHINGTON, 0 .C. 
OTHER POSITIONS: INSPECTOR OF HATSjOF 
MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES (HOSIERY ANO KNiT 
UNDERWEAR); OF TEXTILES , ALSO JUNIOR IN-
SPECTOR OF CLOTHING . 
EXAMINATIONS OPEN FOR PROCUREMENT lN-
SPECTORS IN ' THE AIR CORPS AT WRIGHT FIELD 
0AYTON,0HtO , DO NOT REQUIRE EXPERIENCE IN 
AtReRAFT WORK , BUT REQUIRE EXPERIENCE ON 
ENGINES, INSTRUMENTS AND TOOLS AND GAGEs·. 
FURTHER INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED 
FROM M.M . SMITH, USSR ADMINISTRATION BUILD• 
I NG, COULEE DAM . 
THE COULEE DAM PARENT- T€ACHER ASSOCIA-
TION IS SCHEDULED TO HOLD ITS NEXT MONTHLY 
MEETING MONDAY AT 8 P.M . IN THE GOVERNMENT 
SCHOOL. MRS. W. M. COWALS OF COULEE DAM 
IS TO READ A PLAY. Music IS TO BE PROVI D-
ED SY THE GIRLS' SEXTETTE AND BY THE MOTH -
ER SINGERS. 
"MAG NE SI TE IS OU~ BEST BET FOR CREAT I NG 
JOBS" -- 0 EA N A • E. 0 R UC KER , ST A TE COLLEGE 
OF WASHINGTON . THE LARGEST KNOWN OPEN - PIT 
MAGNESITE DEPOSITS ARE IN STEVENS COUNTY , 
ABOVE THE DAM, HE SAID. 
EDNA KIRCHNER,15, DAUGHTER OF MR. AND 
MRS. OTTO KtRCHNER,LONE _PINE,WAS ADMIT-
TED LAST WEEK FOR TREATMENT FOR INFECTION 
OF THE HANDS . 
////Ill/// 
BECKY AND CARLYN KAISER, DAUGHTERS OF 
MR . ANO MRS. E. F. KAISER, WERE ADMITTED 
FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT LAST WEEK. 
/Ill////// 
RAY BtLDt~G HAS AGAIN RETURNED TO WORK 
AFTER SEVERAL DAYS . OF HOSPITAL TREATMENT . 
/Ill/II/I/ 
0.C. 0LYSEN , ELMER CITY, IS RECEIVING 
MEDICAL TRE ATMtNT . 
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SIX YERR S ~GO T HE 
COFFEE SHOP t-1:SS HALL OPENS TOMORROW 
IT WAS NEARLY SIX YEARS AGO TO A DAY 
THAT THE CONTRACTORS' MESS HALL IN MASON 
CITY OPENED ITS DOORS FOR THE FIRST TIME. 
TONIGHT (OcT . 31) IT WILL CLOSE ITS DOORS, 
BREAKFAST TOMORROW MORNING WILL INITIATE 
nlES.S HAL-L OPEnED 
r-- ~~~~~ -'--~~~-
I AFTER EATING, A BOARDER WILL LEAVE SY 
1 WAY OF THE COFFEE SHOP ENTRANCE ONLY. TO 
---- - -THE CASHIER HE WILL PRESENT A MEAL TICKET 
1 ~ND ,LSO SHCW HIS BADGE . THIS METHOD OF 
---
' RECORD IS DIFFERENT FROM iHE PAST USE OF 
• A CHECK SHEET AT THE TIME OF ENTERING THE 
MESS HALL. THt MEAL TICKET WILL HAVE BEEN 
LEFT WITH THE BOARDER BY A WAITER. GUEST 
THE TRANSFERRING OF MESS HALL MEALS TO THE I MEALS OF BOARDERS WILL BE PERMITTED AT 
NEW MESS HALL DINING ROOM IN THE REAR OF I THE SAME RATE AS BEFORE. 
THE COFFEE SHOP . THE MASON CITY MESS HALL NEAR THE CAMP 
EITHER THE COFFEE SHOP OR REC REATION I OFFICE SERVED ITS FIRST MEALS OcT.28,1934. 
HALL ENTRANCES MAY BE USED . THE REGULAR THEN A TEMPORARY KITCHEN ANO SUPPLY ROOM 
COFFEE SHOP ENTRANCE, HOWEVER,WILL BE USED WERE SET UP IN WHAT IS NOW CALLED THE MESS 
FOR BREAKFASTS ANO LATE SUPP~RS WHEN THE HALL BANQUET ROOM . TAE REST OF THE WING 
RECREATION HALL WI LL BE CLOSED . ~ BECAME THE DINING HALL,~£HO ING COMPLETION 
THE SAME MEAL HOURS AS USUAL FOR MESS I OF THE PERMANENT KITCHEN ANO THE SOUTH DIN-
HALL BOARDERS WILL BE IN EFFECT WITH BREAK - 1 ING ROOM. THE MESS HALL HAS SERVED NOBIL-
FASTS FROM 6 TO 9 A.M., DINNERS FROM 11:30 1 ITY AND NOTABLES FROM ALL OVER THE GLOBE. 
A.M. TO 2 P.M.; SUPPERS FROM 5 TO 6:30, ITS CHART WILL INCLUDE THE LARGEST BANQUET 
P.M,d ANO LATE SUPPERS FROM 10:45 P.M . TO GIVEN f,T THE DAMSITE WHEN OVER 900 ATTEND-
I A.M . 1 ED A MASONIC GRAND VISITATION BANQUET MAY 
1 I 3 LA ST YE AR • 
LAST WEEK THE WEST VISTA HOUSE WAS MOVED 
} 00 FEET NORTHWARD. I TS LOCATION HAO BEEN 
ON THE WEST HIGHWAY SLtOE AREA WHERE AN 
ESTIMATED It MILLION YARDS OF EXCAVATt-
ON IS TO SOLVE THE SLIDE PROBLEM . 
____________ ., 
LABOR FOR SAFETY 
MANY A MAN'S GOOSE HAS BEEN COOKED BY 
A GIRL GETTING STEAMED UP. 
' I • ••• • , .. 
NEBRASKA'S SENATOR NORR IS AT DAM 
GIVES NATIONAL HOOKUP RADIO ADDRESS 
SENATOR GEORGE W. NORR I S, NEBRASKA IN-
DEPEN111ENT ANO KNOWN AS "THE FATHER OF THE 
TENNESSEE VAL LEY AUTHORITY PLAN", SPOKE 
OVER A NAT(ON - WIOE . RADIO HOOKUP FROM THE 
DAMStTE LAST FRIDAY NOON . AFTER HIS RADIO 
ADDRESS HE SP OKE TO A GROUP ASSEMBLED IN 
THE EAST VIST A HOUSE. 
OTHER SPEAKERS WERE OF WASHJNGTON's CON-
GRESSIONAL REPRESENTA~IVES lN THE NATIONAL 
CAPfTOL: SENATORS HOMER T . BONE AND M. C. 
WALLGREN ANO CONGRESSMAN CHARLES H. LEAVY. 
-000-
CIV IL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS - (CLOStNG OATE 
Nov~ 28) SENIOR SPECIAL I ST IN HIGHER EDU-
CATION; SUPERINTENDENT OF CLOTHING FAC-
TORY; FOREMAN TAILOR. {Nov . 12) _SENIOR 
STOREKEEPER, STOREKEEPER , ELECTRIC IAN, 
(Nov. 28) TIMBER CRUISER IN GENERAL LANO 
OFFICE, PORTL AND. (Nov . · 15) JUNIOR TAB-
ULATING MACHINE OPERATOR , UNDER T~BULATING 
MACHINE OPERATOR;JUNIOR ALPHABETIC ACCOUNT-
ING MACHINE OPER ATOR , UNDER ALPHABETIC AC-
COUNTING MACHINE OPERATOR. (Nov . 18) F I ELD 
REPRESENTATIVE, VARIOUS GRADES, DEPARTMENT 
OF LABOR . (Nov. 12) COPPERSMITH HELPER, 
MACHINIST (INSIDE) , PUGET SOUND NAVY YARD. 
FURTHER INFORMATION: M. M. SM ITH, USSR 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, COULEE DAM. 
A GIRL MUST BE THE BERRIES TO BE PICKED. 
I . . . . . 
~T 
1111 
AID 
OBEY PULES 
DEPARTtflENT OF .LABOR & INDUSTRI ES 
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IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD OF A THIRD OF THE 
GRAVEL PLANT SYSTEM HAS BEEN DISMANTLED, 
BUT~ BIG JOB REMAINS. 
THE CLASSIFIER BUILDING IS DOWN AND 
ABOUT 90 PER CENT OF THE E~UIPMENT HAS 
BEEN REMOVED. THE CRUSHER HOUSE IS NEARLY 
ERASED. GRAVEL PlT DISMANTLING 18 WELL 
ALONG. WORK IS ABOUT READY TO TURN TO THE 
SCREEN HOUSE, WHICH TO DATE HAS ONLY THE 
ROOFING, ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS AND cor+-
EYOR PARTS DISMANTLED. 
THIS DISMANTLING IS TO CONTINUE THROUGH-
u·r THE WINTER. 
THE MINIMUM TEMPERATURE RECORDED THUS 
AR THIS YEAR IS 37 DEGREES FOR 0cT . 22. 
Two BLOCKS ON THE WEST SIDE OF THE DAM 
AVE EACH BUT ONE LIFT TO COMPLETION. ONE 
S THE ABUTMENT BLOCK; THE OTHER, BLOCK 
,O • 
IN THE WING DAM, ONLY THE JUNCTION 
LOCK HAS ONE eLOCK RE~UIRING CONCRETE TO 
OP IT OFF. THIS IS ALSO ONE LIFT . 
THE EAST END IS TOPPED OFF WHILE THE 
PlLLWAY PROPE ~ tS ' TOPPED OFF. 
THIS, OF COURSE, D0£S NOT REFER TO THE 
PILLWAY BRIDGE, PIERS, ELEVATORS ANO · NUM• 
ROUS OTHER lTEMS . 
CASING SECTIONS FOR THE FIRST OF THE 
Ai.N UN I TS ARE BE I NG INSTALLED IN THE WEST 
0 WE R HOU SE • 
· EVEN ONE LESSON LEARNED IN SAFETY ~IGHT 
SAVE SOMEONE NEAR ANO DEAR TO YOU . 
THE DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH WAS A GREAT GEN-
RAL WHO ALWAYS COMMENCED EVERY •BATTLE I~ 
-IRM DETERMINATION TO WIN OR LOSE. 
E\l.E.RY DAY --
BE CAREFUL 
COOL I ~I G J0\1\/£ ?, 
s -r f\ r~ -rs o .P £ I\ 1\-r 10~1 
·FIRST USE OF THE NtW COOLING TOWER LO-
CATED· ON THE EAST ABUTMENT (EL. 1400) 
PROBABLY WILL GET UNDER WA~ THIS AFTER-
NOON. FINAL PIPE CONNECTIONS WERE BEING 
MADE YESTERDO~Y AND ELECTRICAL CON~ECTlONS 
WERE TO BE TAKEN CARE OF TODAY. 
WATER IS TO BE PUMPED THROUGH A SUPPLY 
LINE FROM . THE COOLING BARGE ABOVE THE 
DAM . ON UP INTO THE TOWER. IT WILL DRIZZLE 
T~ROUGH THE . PLAN~ FOR A. REDUCTION OF FROM 
SIX T-0 EIGHT DEGREES BEFORE ITS RETURN TO 
THE DAM THROUGH ANOTHER LINE FOR THE COOL-
ING OF CONCRETE. FLOW BACK WILL BE GRAV-
ITY FLOW. ' THE COOLING TOWER IS TO EfPE-
DITE CONCRETE COOLING B~ REDµCING RIVER 
WATER TEMPERATURES BY ATMOSPHERIC ~XPOS-
URE, WHICH IN TURN WILL BRING ABOUT EAR-
LIER WORK ON DRUM GATES. 
ERECT ION OF THE SKID RIG HAS SEEN COM 
PLETED ON THE WEST ENO (BLOCK 3) OF THE 
DAM FOR DISMANTLING THE AMERlCAN REVOLVER 
CRANE . PLACING CONCREtE powN BEHIND THE 
HIGH RIM OF THE PUMPING PLANT WING DAM.· 
CRANE DISMANTLING~SCHEOULED TO BEGIN WITH 
IN A. DAY OR TWO, IS TO GIVE WAY TO PUMP-
CRETING TO FINtSH BLOCKOUT CONCRETE FOR 
THE WI NG DAM. 
THE RIVER . ELE VATfON DOWNSTREAM FROM THE 
DAM HAS DROPPED OFF TO ABOUT 940 ELEVATI-
ON, OR FROM 5 TO 10 FEET ABOVE ITS NORMAL 
LOW LEVEL. THE UPSTREAM ELEVATION IS BE 
ING MAINTAINED AT I 140 -- 200 FEET HIGHER 
FOR THE WINTER . 
---------.-.-------
TIMBER SUPPORT STRUCTURES FOR ERECTING 
THE FIRST OF THE SPILLWAY DRUM GATES HAVE 
BEEN COMPLETED• 
GRAVEYARD SHIFT . CONCRETE OPERATIONS 
CEASED FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE WINTER 
LAST FRIDAY, OCT. 25. 
IF YOU PUT ONE . HUNDRED DOLLARS IN THE 
BANK AT COMPOUND INTEREST ANO LEAVE IT -
SAY, ONE HUNDRED YEAR, IT WON'T DO MUCH 
GO~>D. 
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